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Faut’s criticisms of Thomasius and Gess may be
quite valid; but he fails to notice that the basal
idea which they were trying to get expressed has
roots-a good many of them-in the New Testa-
ment itself. It is not uncommon to depreciate
the Kenotic conception as mythology ; but as long
as the Christian mind is convinced of two things,
that Christ lived in the Godhead before He was
born at Bethlehem, and that His life after
Bethlehem was genuinely human, so long
Kenoticism, as a general hypothesis, will keep its
influence, and will deserve to keep it.
Faut’s independent statement is coloured, more
rather than less, by a tendency to simple
theological positivism. These are the facts, he
would say, as to what faith actually feels Christ to
be, but no theory of them can be given; and that
which is impossible cannot be necessary. What
Christ must always mean to the believing con-
sciousness he sees clearly enough, and states it
unambiguously. ‘As the ground of our salvation,
He is the object of our faith ; we believe in Him,
not as we believe in a man or a prophet, but as
we believe in God.’ Yet on the next page he
declines to follow Kaftan in affirming, docf~~inalll,
the divinity of Christ. That, he fears, would
make the historic Jesus unintelligible; and might
impair the truth of monotheism. One may suggest
that if faith speaks thus unequivocally as to Christ’s
true place, we must even take our courage in both
hands and insist on Dogmatic making room for
what faith has to say. H. R. MACKINTOSH.
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A Moravian Teacher of the New
School.1
No1 the least remarkable feature in this remarkable
work is that it comes from a tutor in a Moravian
theological seminary. It is written on Ritschlian
lines, although that name does not occur in the
work. The centring of (iod’s revelation of Him-
self to man in the person of Jesus, which is the
thesis of the book, is a fundamental principle of
the Ritschlian school. Herr Steinmann’s treatise
is one of remarkable originality and strength. Its
negative and positive sides alike are reasoned out
with unflinching consistency and compressed force.
However much we may disagree with the argument
as a whole, we must admire its great earnestness,
its clearness of thought, and, above all, its positive
aim. The negative part, which is, of course, im-
plied in the main thesis, is brief, and is only pre-
liminary to the exposition of the writer’s own
faith, which is given at length. The author knows
what and why he believes.
At the outset, it is startling to find that the writer
refers only to modern authorities on the negative
side of New Testament criticism, from J. Weiss to
BVernle. Their positions seem to be admitted
without question. The reason, no doubt, is that
they support the negative part of the writer’s
argument. Still, we were not prepared for such
complete acquiescence in negative criticism in a
Moravian circle. Whether all the critics would
agree with the positive side of the argument is
not clear. Herr Steinmann evidently believes that
J. Weiss would not. At least he finds that his
theory and Professor Alleiss&dquo; position do not
harmonize.
In the first place, the author insists, in the
plainest terms, that the element of mystery and
miracle is essential to religion, because religion
begins with the intervening of a higher, spiritual
world in the present life, and such intervention
is revelation. ’ Miracle is essential to religion,
because it is nothing else than the manifestation
of the other world in the present world ; and this
we may call revelation, for revelation just means
that what belongs to that world is made known to
this.’ The negative part of the argument is the
contention that this element of miracle and revela-
tion cannot consist in anything external. Evidence
consisting in external miracle would need to be
demonstrated by conclusive historical and logical
proof, and no such proof is forthcoming. This
is asserted in relation both to Old Testament
prophecy and the teaching of Jesus Himself. It is
argued that it cannot be proved beyond possibility
of doubt that these might not have their origin
in natural causes. We must say that the author
here rather asserts than proves his case. He also
minimizes the strength of the evidence, and
assumes that without demonstration faith is out
of the question; anything short of absolute cer-
tainty is no certainty.
True miracle, it is argued, appeals to the heart,
not to the intellect. It t is something felt, in-
1 Die geistige Offenbarung Gottes in der geschichtlichen
Person Jesu. Von Th. Steinmann, Docent am Theol.
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stinctively experienced, having nothing to do with
intellectual, historical proof-truly a revolutionary
suggestion. The other view, which includes both
elements, it seems, has been the grand mistake of
ordinary faith and apologetics all along. The
miracle and revelation which have just been
declared essential to the very existence of religion
are exclusively spiritual, spiritual being so defined
as to exclude the work of intelligence and reason.
Ordinary miracles are mechanical, scholastic. The
Christian miracle is purely spiritual, to feeling, not
to reason. That it is inexplicable is no difficulty.
Dogmas may be explained, not feelings. There
follows next a very able and interesting outline of
a philosophy of religion, although, after what has
been stated, a philosophy of religion is the last
thing we should expect. The upward trend of
religion is traced from the lowest stage of the
terrible and sensuous, through the material and
legal, to the simple, spiritual, inward conception
of the nature of religion, the highest type of which
is to be found in Christianity as the religion of the
spirit.
The positive application of these premisses is
worked out with great acuteness. The title, ‘ The
Spiritual Revealing of God in the Historical Jesus,’
is expounded and defended in detail. This is the
only Christian miracle, and it is repeated to every
individual believer. ’ God did not speak once in
the sense that He never spoke before or since.
His revealing work is a constantly living process.’
This Divine self-revelation is the unique point in
the case. It is matter of experience and is the
result of contact with the personal Christ in the
Gospels. NViiether everything in the Gospels is
historical or not, there is always enough to work
this miracle. The effect needs no attestation, it is
its own witness. The effect is further defined as
the communication of the very spirit of Jesus to
us ; His piety becomes ours. The new life is I
transferred to us by a sort of contagion ’; indeed,
this very power of contagion itself is communicated
to us. There is something analogous to this in
the influence of others upon us ; we are passive
recipients of the influence. Thus Jesus is much
more than a pattern to us. In His presence we
feel ourselves drawn near to God, His oneness
with God flowing into us. And so God draws
near to us. From no other cause than because
His personality, which influences us, is that of the
man who abides in God is our experience of Him
a Divine message to us.’ ’This man abiding in
God first transfer His nature to others, who come
into inner contact with Him. They do not first
take Him for a pattern and then effect in them-
selves what corresponds to this pattern ; but His
nature is able to penetrate, so to speak, into them,
and act on them as the blue sky and sunshine act
on one. Whoever meets this man abiding in God
does not merely make new resolves, but first of
all and chiefly has a new experience.’ Much of
the teaching reminds one of Herrmann’s Colit-
/nunion uiith God. ’Every individual must here
strive to see the thing itself on which all de-
pends with his own clear eyes.’ We thus see that
on the theory proposed, revelation is concentrated
on the individual being brought into touch with
Christ. Scripture, and especially the image of
Christ in Scripture, are only the vehicle of revela-
tion. Still the stress thrown on Scripture is very
great. ’ We have now a clear picture of what
revelation means in the stage of spiritual religion.
It is an inner experience of the good man, which
presents itself wherever the Christ-nature grows
and is cherished in him; this is always a self.
I revelation of God to him.’ J.S. BANKS.
Leeds.
M. Lepin on the Fourth Bospel.1
THE interest of this lucid and well-arranged volume
is rather discounted by two considerations. In
the first place, the external evidence has been so
thoroughly examined, from the conservative side,
by Dr. James Drummond and Canon Sanday, that
the larger part of this French study has little or
nothing that is new to English students of the
problem, except a wealth of welcome references
to modern critical essays on the subject. In the
second place, the volume does not reach the ques-
tions of historicity and inner truth. These are
reserved for a sequel, which, one hopes, will follow
before long. But, disregarding these drawbacks,
the reader will find M. Lepin a thoroughly fair
and well-informed champion of the conservative
school, abreast of the latest movements, especially
in his own country, and uncompromising upon
the smallest jot and tittle of the Fourth Gospel.
Hesitation he knows not. Concessions he will
1 L’Origine du Quatri&egrave;me &Eacute;vangile. Par M. Lepin.
Paris : Letouzey et An&eacute;, &Eacute;diteurs. I907. Pp. xii, 508.
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